Grace For The Moment Morning And Evening Devotional Journal Max Lucado
Getting the books Grace For The Moment Morning And Evening Devotional Journal Max Lucado now is not type of inspiring means. You could not unaided going taking into consideration books growth or library
or borrowing from your associates to open them. This is an unconditionally simple means to specifically get lead by on-line. This online publication Grace For The Moment Morning And Evening Devotional Journal Max
Lucado can be one of the options to accompany you gone having supplementary time.
It will not waste your time. consent me, the e-book will totally publicize you further concern to read. Just invest tiny epoch to approach this on-line statement Grace For The Moment Morning And Evening
Devotional Journal Max Lucado as with ease as evaluation them wherever you are now.

More to Your Story - Max Lucado 2016-05-03
Car pools and car crashes. Job changes and joint custody. Life can feel overwhelming and inconsequential.
But bestselling author Max Lucado says there’s more to your story than the chaos, confusion, and clutter of
daily life. Your life is a crafted narrative written by a great God, who is working toward your supreme good.
Join Max on a journey through the great promises of the New Testament and discover your place in God’s
plan. Everything changes when you see how your story fits with God’s story. This product features the
complete book and study guide, which were previously published under the title God’s Story, Your Story.
The More to Your Story eBook does not include the video sessions, which are available for purchase
separately.
Live Loved - Max Lucado 2011-05-01
Imagine how your life would change if you were sure God loves you! Using the same popular format as
Grace for the Moment, Live Loved brings fresh, new devotionals based on the writings of Max Lucado.
Included is a broad range of topics such as facing your fears, accepting His grace, and truly knowing God’s
omnipresent love. Each devotional is accompanied by an ending prayer to nurture a stronger prayer life for
new believers, as well as long-standing Christ followers. It’s a new devotional from one of America's leading
Christian writers that will help men and women experience life from a whole new perspective.
Morning and Evening Prayers for All Days of the Week - Johann Habermann 2019-11-20
"Morning and Evening Prayers for All Days of the Week" by Johann Habermann (translated by Emil H.
Rausch). Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every
genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten−or yet undiscovered
gems−of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been
meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce
eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Amazing Grace - Broadstreet Publishing Group Llc 2022-03
God's love for you is unchanging and his promises are true. You can choose to believe in the steady
outpouring of grace he has for you from the minute you wake up to the moment you lay down to sleep. As
you reflect on these devotional entries, Scriptures, and prayers, focus your perspective and meditate on
things that produce life and joy, peace and comfort. Spend the beginning and end of your day with God,
experiencing his goodness and being refreshed in his presence. Evaluate each moment in the light of God's
truth. Stand in awe of the Father who gives beyond your wildest dreams. Claim his grace over your life and
walk confidently, knowing he will give you the strength you need to get through each day. Features Highgrade faux leather provides durability and exquisite tactile appeal. Heat debossing on faux leather darkens
its color, giving the cover a two-tone appearance and creating indentation which shows off the intricate
design and varied texture. Metallic and matte foil finishing touches are elegantly placed to enhance certain
features, capturing attention and adding class for an aesthetic appeal. High-quality sturdy Smyth-sewn
binding stitches book signatures together creating durability and allowing pages to lay flat when open.
Decorative head and foot bands are also added to further complement the overall design. Matte art high
quality paper with a smooth satin touch provides long-lasting vivid coloration and durability. A beautiful
satin ribbon marker conveniently keeps your place so you can quickly pick up where you left off.
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Peaceful Moments to Begin Your Day - Grace Fox 2012-02-01
Grace Fox, author of the popular 10-MinuteTime Outs for Moms, encourages busy women to make time for
what matters most—their relationship with God. Using real-life stories and Scripture-based prayers, she
crafts short, inspirational devotions designed to lead readers into a deeper understanding of God's truth.
They'll get the most out of their moments of quietness as they begin to understand their true value as
daughters of God respond realistically to other people's expectations overcome bitterness, worry, and fear
In just minutes a day, busy women will find personal encouragement and renewal as well as practical howto's for living effective Christian lives at home, in the church, and in their communities.
Hope for Each Day - Billy Graham 2006-09-03
In keeping with the spirit of Max Lucado's Grace for the Moment, Charles Swindoll's Wisdom for the Way,
and John MacArthur's Truth for Today comes the latest edition into the Daily Devotional series. In Hope for
Each Day, Billy Graham offers spiritual comfort to guide us through our daily lives. Rev. Graham is a
national treasure and has counseled numerous political leaders and provided comfort in times of public
crisis.
A Love Worth Giving - Max Lucado 2002-07-09
God loves each of us. Personally. Powerfully. Passionately. And it’s a love worth giving. But before we can
pass love on, we must receive it ourselves. Building on the principles found in 1 Corinthians 13, known as
the love passage, best-selling author Max Lucado helps us dive into the depth and perfection of God’s love,
exploring the ways that it can be reflected in our daily lives through patience, kindness, forgiveness, and
more. For those of us feeling low on these attributes, A Love Worth Giving opens the door to the transfusion
we need in order to spread a love that really is worth giving.
Grace for the Moment - Max Lucado 2007-01-01
This yearlong book features captivating daily devotionals that offer enough inspiration, power, and hope to
carry readers through the busiest of days. "Grace for the Moment" is yet another way to celebrate daily
time with God.
Before Amen - Max Lucado 2014-10-07
We all pray . . . some. We pray to stay sober, centered, or solvent. When the lump is deemed malignant.
When the money runs out before the month does. When the marriage is falling apart. We pray. But wouldn’t
we like to pray more? Better? Stronger? With more fire, faith, and fervency? Yet we have kids to feed, bills
to pay, deadlines to meet. The calendar pounces on our good intentions like a tiger on a rabbit. And what
about our checkered history with prayer? Uncertain words. Unmet expectations. Unanswered requests. We
aren’t the first to struggle with prayer. The first followers of Jesus needed prayer guidance too. In fact,
prayer is the only tutorial they ever requested. And Jesus gave them a prayer. Not a lecture on prayer. Not
the doctrine of prayer. He gave them a quotable, repeatable, portable prayer. Couldn’t we use the same? In
Before Amen best-selling author Max Lucado joins readers on a journey to the very heart of biblical prayer,
offering hope for doubts and confidence even for prayer wimps. Distilling prayers in the Bible down to one
pocket-sized prayer, Max reminds readers that prayer is not a privilege for the pious nor the art of a chosen
few. Prayer is simply a heartfelt conversation between God and his child. Let the conversation begin.
The 1928 Book of Common Prayer - Oxford University Press 1993-11-16
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The 1928 Book of Common Prayer is a treasured resource for traditional Anglicans and others who
appreciate the majesty of King James-style language. This classic edition features a Presentation section
containing certificates for the rites of Baptism, Confirmation, and Marriage. The elegant burgundy
hardcover binding is embossed with a simple gold cross, making it an ideal choice for both personal study
and gift-giving. The 1928 Book of Common Prayer combines Oxford's reputation for quality construction
and scholarship with a modest price - a beautiful prayer book and an excellent value.
Hope for Each Day - Billy Graham 2017-03-07
Are you looking for a devotional to help your family grow in their relationship with God and each other? In
Billy Graham's Hope for Each Day: 365 Devotions for Kids, young readers will discover a daily guide to
understand the truth of Scripture and learn to trust God every day. This wonderful resource is inspired by
Graham's bestselling devotional Hope for Each Day and created for children, ages 6-10. In this children's
365-day devotional: Each day's devotion corresponds with the theme and Scripture of the adult devotional,
making it ideal for families to share devotional time together The calendar-based format will guide your
child in understanding the truth of Scripture and trusting God's great love--each day includes a meaningful
Scripture and devotion Families will enjoy the interactive activities: 30 Days with Jesus, 90 Days Through
the Bible, and journaling space Hope for Each Day: 365 Devotions for Kids is a great way kids and families
can grow their relationship in God and with each other. Your child will develop a renewed hope for each
day that they will cherish forever.
Grace for the Moment - Max Lucado 2000
For such a small book, Grace for the Moment has had a major impact on countless lives. With more than
2,500,000 copies sold, this devotional continues to touch lives as it emphasizes the help and hope of God in
everyday moments. Each daily reading features devotional writings from Max Lucado's numerous
bestsellers as well as a Scripture verse selected especially for that day's reading. This new classic is
available in hardcover as well as in both green and burgundy eurobond leather.
God Thinks You're Wonderful - Max Lucado 2003-04-01
Everybody needs to know that God thinks they're special. A warm-hearted gift appropriate for almost
anyone at any occasion, God Thinks You're Wonderful is the perfect way to say, "You Are Special." Who
wouldn't enjoy 96 pages of smile-producing affirmations such as: "If God had a refrigerator, your picture
would be on it" "He can live anywhere in the universe, and he chose your heart?" "Our hearts are not large
enough to contain the blessings that God wants to give" Each brief thought is accompanied by an
irresistible drawing to remind readers of God's love and care. Chris Shea's delightful illustrations pair
perfectly with Max Lucado's warm words in this unique, full-color gift book.
God Will Use This for Good - Max Lucado 2013-09-17
Does it ever feel like life is out of control? Could you use the reminder that God is in control? When tragedy
strikes, people desperately search for answers. Believers and unbelievers alike find themselves turning to
God. Bestselling author and pastor Max Lucado tells us that though it may not be quick or painless, God
will use this mess for good. In this booklet, Max Lucado will help you: Find courage to never give up during
turbulent times Trust God to help you through all of life’s trials Remember that God will use every painful
circumstance for good Scriptures for Your Turbulent Times also included.
3:16 - Max Lucado 2009-06-28
Sometimes life appears to fall to pieces and can seem irreparable. We've all had our fair share of
disappointments, losses, and hardships. But for every challenge there is a breathtaking promise: It's going
to be okay. How can we know? Because God so loved the world. In 3:16, pastor and New York Times
bestselling author Max Lucado encourages us to study closely the "Hope Diamond of the Bible": John 3:16.
Max says of his favorite verse, "Every time I recall these words, they are fresh and as stunning as my first
encounter with them. The mind-bending awareness of God's limitless love, his incalculable sacrifice, and
the priceless teaching at the core. How can we not review it again and again? I want this generation, and
all who come after, to look closely at the key promise of God and choose the gift beyond all gifts."
Throughout 3:16, Max will invite you to: Stand in awe of how deep, wide, long, and high God's love is for
you Understand more fully the living hope you have through Jesus' death and resurrection Rest in the
assurance that salvation is a gift from God, not something you can earn If you know nothing of the Bible,
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start here. John 3:16 invites you to know God's love deeply and intimately. And once you accept God's love,
your life will never be the same. If you know everything in the Bible, return here. Let John 3:16 become the
banner of your life, so much so that the message of God's unending and unbending love overflows from you
to others. Each copy of 3:16 also includes a 40-day devotional designed to help you draw closer to your
loving Savior.
Every Moment Holy, Volume Two - Douglas McKelvey 2021-02-12
EVERY MOMENT HOLY, Vol. 2: Death, Grief, and Hope, is a book of liturgies for seasons of dying and
grieving--liturgies such as "A Liturgy for the Scattering of Ashes" or "A Liturgy for the Loss of a Spouse" or
"A Liturgy for the Wake of a National Tragedy." These are ways of reminding us that our lives are shot
through with sacred purpose and eternal hopes even when, especially when, suffering and pain threaten to
overwhelm us.
Truth for Life - Alistair Begg 2021-11-01
A year of gospel-saturated daily devotions from renowned Bible teacher Alistair Begg. Start with the gospel
each and every day with this one-year devotional by renowned Bible teacher Alistair Begg. We all need to
be reminded of the truth that anchors our life and excites and equips us to live for Christ. Reflecting on a
short passage each day, Alistair spans the Scriptures to show us the greatness and grace of God, and to
thrill our hearts to live as His children. His clear, faithful exposition and thoughtful application mean that
this resource will both engage your mind and stir your heart. Each day includes prompts to apply what
you’ve read, a related Bible text to enjoy, and a plan for reading through the whole of the Scriptures in a
year. The hardback cover and ribbon marker make this a wonderful gift.
Grace for the Moment Morning & Evening Edition - Max Lucado 2008-09-09
Inspiration twice a day, every day! Grace for the Moment continues to touch lives as it emphasizes the help
and hope of God in everyday moments and offers enough inspiration to carry you through the busiest of
days. Lucado, America's leading inspirational author, fills each day's reading with touching word pictures
that offer guidelines for grace-filled living. Now in a special edition, including the full texts of Volumes I and
II, readers can sit quietly and enjoy one reading in the morning in preparation for what lies ahead and one
in the evening in reflection of what has gone by.
And the Angels Were Silent - Max Lucado 2013-09-10
You can tell a lot about a person by the way he dies. In the last week of his life, Jesus deliberately sets his
face toward Jerusalem—and certain death. This is no ordinary week. Even the angels are silent as they
ponder the final days of Jesus Christ. This is no ordinary walk. Jesus doesn't chatter. He doesn't pause. He
is on his final journey. He walks determinedly to the holy city, angrily into the temple, wearily into
Gethsemane, painfully up the Via Dolorosa. And powerfully out of the vacated tomb. Master storyteller and
best-selling author Max Lucado invites you: "Let's follow Jesus on his final journey. For by observing his, we
may learn how to make ours. And discover what matters to God."
You'll Get Through This - Max Lucado 2013-09-10
You’ll get through this. It won’t be painless. It won’t be quick. But God will use this mess for good. Don’t be
foolish or naïve. But don’t despair either. With God’s help, you’ll get through this. You fear you won't make
it through. We all do. We fear that the depression will never lift, the yelling will never stop, the pain will
never leave. In the pits, surrounded by steep walls and aching reminders, we wonder: Will this gray sky
ever brighten? This load ever lighten? In You'll Get Through This, pastor and New York Times best-selling
author, Max Lucado offers sweet assurance. "Deliverance is to the Bible what jazz music is to Mardi Gras:
bold, brassy, and everywhere." Max reminds readers God doesn't promise that getting through trials will be
quick or painless. It wasn't for Joseph--tossed in a pit by his brothers, sold into slavery, wrongfully
imprisoned, forgotten and dismissed--but his Old Testament story is in the Bible for this reason: to teach us
to trust God to trump evil. With the compassion of a pastor, the heart of a storyteller, and the joy of one
who has seen what God can do, Max explores the story of Joseph and the truth of Genesis 50:20. What
Satan intends for evil, God redeems for good.
Traveling Light - Max Lucado 2001
Sheds new light on Psalm 23 asking one to consider the baggage that is carried and the overwhelming need
to release burdens to a God who is ready and willing to be everything to everyone.
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Glory Days - Max Lucado 2015-09-15
Keep walking. This may be the day your Jericho walls come down. We all face them. Strongholds with a
strong hold on our lives. Roadblocks to our joy. Obstacles in our marriages. Fortresses of fear blocking us
from peace. How can we bring down these walls that keep us from the future God promises? Remember the
story of Joshua and the battle of Jericho? Those were some formidable foes and big barriers. Max Lucado
says the book of Joshua is in the bible to remind us of one thing: God Fights For Us! We can overcome,
because He has already overcome. We were not made to stand in the shadow of our walls and quake. We
were made to stand on top of Jericho's rubble and conquer. We win, because God's already won. Need a
new battle plan for life? Keep walking, keep believing. These may be your Glory Days.
Morning & Evening - Charles Haddon Spurgeon 1997
The Morning & Evening devotional by C.H. Spurgeon is the gold standard by which other devotionals are
compared. Morning & Evening gives a glance at exegetical insight from one of the greatest preachers of all
time.
Grace for the Moment - Max Lucado 2012
Give Your Child the Gift of God's Grace--Every Day. Grace is: God's best idea . . . More than we deserve ...
And greater than we imagine. But how can you plant this important message of grace into the heart of your
child? Adapted from the bestselling devotional for adults (with more than 3 million copies sold), Grace for
the Moment: 365 Devotions for Kids presents the message of God's grace in a way that children can
understand. It's perfect for families to read together or for older readers to enjoy alone. Each day offers a
devotion and scripture to encourage regular time with God. And because giving grace is just as important
as receiving it, a "Growing in Grace" opportunity accompanies each devotion, offering practical and easy-todo activities to help kids apply God's grace--every day and every moment. Meets national education
standards.
Commanding Your Morning - Cindy Trimm 2010-09-24
Your Words Have Power DIVIf you want your life to change, it all starts with what you think and say. In her
authoritative, declarative style, Cindy Trimm helps you achieve victory over your circumstances through
spoken declarations that activate God’s power.You will put meaning and purpose back into your life when
you positively direct your thoughts, words, and actions toward the realization of your goals. Begin each day
by commanding your morning. As you do, know that whatever begins with God and His principles, has to
end right./div
All Is Grace - Brennan Manning 2011-10-04
It has been over twenty years since the publication of The Ragamuffin Gospel, a book many claim as the
shattering of God’s grace into their lives. Since that time, Brennan Manning has been dazzingly faithful in
preaching and writing variations on that singular theme – “Yes, Abba is very fond of you!” But today the
crowds are gone and the lights are dim, the patches on his knees have faded. If he ever was a ragamuffin,
truly it is now. In this his final book, Brennan roves back his past, honoring the lives of the people closest to
him, family and friends who’ve known the saint and the sinner, the boy and the man. Far from some
chronological timeline, these memories are witness to the truth of life by one who has lived it – All Is Grace.
The Applause of Heaven - Max Lucado 1999-04-15
It comes from God and it is within your reach ... The applause of heaven. A joy that can't be quenched? A
peace that can't be broken? A happiness that can't be threatened? There is such a joy. It is a sacred delight,
a holy gladness. You can't open your Bible without reading about it. You can't live a truly satisfying life
without it. And it's nearer than you think. Jesus describes that sacred delight in the astonishing mountain
message we now call the Beatitudes. And Max Lucado, in this classic exploration of enduring joy, shows you
how this familiar but revolutionary prescription for living can bless your life beyond your wildest imagining.
Imagine God doing what gods would do only in your wildest dreams -- wearing diapers, riding donkeys,
washing feet, dozing in storms -- dying for you mistakes. Imagine having God as your pinch-hitter, you
lawyer, your dad, you biggest fan, and you best friend. Imagine having the King of kings in your cheering
section and hearing the applause of heaven ring out ... just for you. But don't just imagine it. Open your
heart to it -- the heavenly joy of knowing the God who delights in you.
Grace for the Moment - Max Lucado 2013-12-23
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Max Lucado’s bestselling devotional in an elegant new package. America’s leading inspirational author Max
Lucado shares the comfort and hope of God twice a day, every day in this devotional for grace-filled living.
Every devotion includes Scripture for reflection as well as journaling lines to record thoughts and prayers.
Features & Benefits: Grace for the Moment has sold more than 3.5 million units Presents an elegant
package for gift giving or personal use Provides two devotions per day for every day of the year Bestselling
devotional by Max Lucado Cover design allows for personalization
God Is With You Every Day - Max Lucado 2015-12-21
Do you find it easier to face the day when you know God is with you? Max Lucado believes it is! In God Is
With You Every Day, Max uses his signature reassuring and encouraging voice, paired with practical,
relevant, and personal messaging, to remind you that God is with you every day. This 365-day devotional
begins each week with a prayer and scripture, followed by six days of devotions and scripture for reflection.
Weaving messages of comfort, grace, and encouragement, this book is wonderful for: Anyone who wants a
fresh infusion of faith to start each day Those walking through difficult seasons of life such as loneliness,
grief, or change People in need of courage to face each day God Is With You Every Day makes a great: Selfpurchase for those needing an extra pick-me-up or Max Lucado fans Inspirational gift for friends and family
walking through a tough season, experiencing loss, or overwhelmed by life's challenges
The Greatest Gift - A Max Lucado Digital Sampler - Max Lucado 2011-07-03
The Greatest Gift digital sampler includes selected excerpts from six books by New York Times best-selling
author Max Lucado. They offer a glimpse into the content of these titles and the heart of the greatest gift of
all time. Peek inside these books to find the perfect gift to share with someone you love this Christmas
season. Excerpts are from Max on Life, Outlive Your Life, No Wonder They Call Him the Savior, When God
Whispers Your Name, Grace for the Moment Morning & Evening Edition, and Christmas Stories.
Facing Your Giants - Max Lucado 2013-04-29
You know your Goliath. You recognize his walk, the thunder of his voice. He taunts you with bills you can't
pay, people you can't please, habits you can't break, failures you can't forget, and a future you can't face.
But just like David, you can face your giant, even if you aren't the strongest, the smartest, the best
equipped, of the holiest. David. You could read his story and wonder what God saw in him. His life has little
to offer the unstained, straight-A saint. He fell as often as he stood, stumbled as often as he conquered. But
for those who know the sound of Goliath, David gives this reminder: Focus on giants -- you stumble; focus
on God -- your giants tumble. If you're ready to face your giants, let his story inspire you. The same God
who helped him will help you.
New Morning Mercies - Paul David Tripp 2014-10-31
365 Gospel-Centered Devotions for the Whole Year Mornings can be tough. Sometimes, a hearty breakfast
and strong cup of coffee just aren’t enough. Offering more than a rush of caffeine, best-selling author Paul
David Tripp wants to energize you with the most potent encouragement imaginable: the gospel. Forget
“behavior modification” or feel-good aphorisms. Tripp knows that what we really need is an encounter with
the living God. Then we’ll be prepared to trust in God’s goodness, rely on his grace, and live for his glory
each and every day.
Next Door Savior - Max Lucado 2012-12-31
We applaud men for doing good things. We enshrine God for doing great things. But what about a man who
does God things? One thing is certain. We can't ignore him. If these moments are factual, if the claim of
Christ is actual, then he was, at once, man and God. The single most significant person who ever lived.
Forget MVP. He is the entire league. The head of the parade? Hardly. No one else shares the street. Who
comes close? Humanity's best and brightest fade like dime-store rubies next to him. Dismiss him? We can't.
Resist him? Equally difficult. Why would we want to? Don't we need a God-man Savior? A just-God Jesus
could make us, but not understand us. A just-man Jesus could love us, but never save us. But a God-man
Jesus? Near enough to touch. Strong enough to trust. A next door Savior.
Grace - Max Lucado 2012
Grace. We talk asthough we understand the term. The bank gives us a grace period. The seedy politician
falls from grace. Musicians speak of a gracenote. We describe an actress as gracious, a dancer as graceful.
We use the wordfor hospitals, baby girls, kings, and premeal prayers. We talk as though weknow what
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grace means. But do wereally understand it? Have we settled for wimpy grace? It politely occupies aphrase
in a hymn, fits nicely on a church sign. Never causes trouble or demandsa response. When asked, "Do you
believe in grace?" who could say no? Max Lucadoasks a deeper question: Have you been changed by grace?
Shaped by grace?Strengthened by grace? Emboldened by grace? Softened by grace? Snatched by thenape
of your neck and shaken to your senses by grace? God's gracehas a drenching about it. A wildness about it.
A white-water, riptide, turn-you-upside-downness about it. Grace comes after you. It rewires you.
Frominsecure to God secure. From regret riddled to better-because-of-it. Fromafraid to die to ready to fly.
Grace isthe voice that calls us to change and then gives us the power to pull it off. Let's makecertain grace
gets you. Endorsements for GRACE: "God's grace--His unconditionally loving, unmerited favor--issometimes
difficult for people to grasp, even though each one of us is indesperate need of it. But in Max Lucado's new
book, GRACE, it is completely embraceable and understandable. ThroughLucado's characteristic narrative
style and profound biblical understanding, welearn that God's grace is truly much more than we deserve
and greater than weimagine. " --Dr. Charles F. Stanley "Max Lucado has blended his creative writing style
withhonesty about how he has experienced God's grace, mercy and forgiveness in hisown times of failure
and despair. Youwill find comfort as Max shines the light of the Word of God revealing thatJesus Christ is
truly the only hope that brings everlasting peace." --Franklin Graham, President and CEO, Samaritan's
Purse, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association "Reading Max Lucado on grace is like hearing Warren
Buffetton money or Julia Child on food--it's a subject he spent a lifetime falling inlove with." --John Ortberg,
pastor and author, Menlo Park PresbyterianChurch "Few writers are better than Max Lucado, no subject
isbetter than God's grace." --Randy Alcorn, author of Heaven and If God is Good "Max gives us
encouragement, hope and a needed reminderthat the grace we all possess as followers of Jesus should
empower us to movemountains, vs simply settling for pushing wimpy molehills." --Brad Lomenick, President
and Executive Director, Catalyst "Max offers up a biblical vision of God's grace that comesdrenched in
sweat and with a set of six-pack abs; a life-defining newness andrelationship-refining kindness straight from
the heart of God." --Tim Kimmel, author of GraceBased Parenting "Some writers aim for the mind, others
for the heartand a small number for the soul. With his latest book, 'Grace, ' Max Lucado hitsthe trifecta,
touching on all three." -- Cal Thomas, Syndicated and USA Today Columnist and Fox News Contributor "If
you love the writings of Max Lucado, this will probablybecome your favorite." -- Stephen Arterburn,
Founder and Chairman of New LifeMinistries, host of "New Life Live " and best selling author "I can think
of no more needed message for weary peopleeverywhere, and no better writer than Max Lucado to paint so
gloriously thehope that "Christ in you" affords." --Louie Giglio, creator of Passion Conferences and pastor,
Passion City Church
Grace for the Moment - Max Lucado 2018
The Devotional Bible - Max Lucado 2005-02-01
Imagine a hope-filled tour of the Bible with the most beloved devotional writer of our time. The Devotional
Bible brings together words of encouragement and the gentle wisdom of Max Lucado with the timeless
Word of God. Favorite inspirational writer Max Lucado has done more than revise and update the best-
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selling Inspirational Bible. Using the New Century Version, The Devotional Bible will be a staple for anyone
who wants to draw closer to the heart of Christ. From the busy mom to the frustrated employee, The
Devotional Bible is the perfect refuge for anyone that needs truth and encouragement to hold on to.
Just Like Jesus - Max Lucado 2012-12-31
God loves you just the way you are, but he refuses to leave you there. He wants you to be just like Jesus.
Can you think of a better offer? In Just Like Jesus, pastor and bestselling author Max Lucado reminds us
that being just like Jesus feels like an impossible goal until we accept one simple truth: God loves us. Jesus
felt no gui He doesn't love us and leave us alone; he loves us enough to live within us, making our hearts his
home. But doing so requires a bit of sprucing up, remodeling, refurnishing. Why? Because he wants us to
have a heart like his too. Just Like Jesus will teach you how far God will go to transform us into his likeness.
Along the way, Max addresses questions that might arise as you examine the peaceful, passionate, and pure
heart of Christ, including: How do we know that God wants us to be made in his image? How does this
change occur? If God wants me to be just like Jesus, why do I still seem just like me? In Just Like Jesus, Max
gives you the tools you need to better understand God's gracious gift of transformation and restoration, so
you, too, can start to live Just Like Jesus.
The Great House of God - Max Lucado 2011-01-09
God's greatest desire is to be your dwelling place -- The home for your heart. He doesn't want to be merely
a weekend getaway. He has no interest in being a Sunday bungalow or even a summer cottage. He wants to
be your mailing address, your point of reference, your home ... always. He wants you to live in the Great
House of God. Using the Lord's Prayer as a floor plan, Max Lucado takes you on a tour of the home God
intended for you. Warm your heart by the fire in the living room. Nourish your spirit in the kitchen. Seek
fellowship in the family room. Step into the hallway and find forgiveness. It's the perfect home for you.
After all, it was created with you in mind. There's only one home built just for your heart. No house more
complete, no structure more solid: The roof never leaks. The walls never crack. The foundation never
trembles. In God's house, you're home. So come into the house built just for you. Your Father is waiting.
Moments of Peace for the Evening - 2006-01-01
Inspirational Thoughts and Prayers to End Your Day Selected lines of Scripture motivate readers to use the
gifts God has given. This Moments of Peace book will encourage readers of all ages.
Six Hours One Friday - Max Lucado 2012-12-31
Does life feel futile? Doesn't have to. Do some of your failures seem fatal? They aren't. And your death. Does
the grave appear to be the final stop? According to Christ, your death is just the start of the something
great. There is a truth greater than all the losses and sorrows of life. And it can be discovered in the life,
death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. In Six Hours One Friday, Max Lucado delves into the meaning of
Jesus' last hours on the cross. Through his death, your life has purpose and meaning. You are forgiven and
loved by a Savior who died for you. And an empty tomb proclaims that death does not have the final word.
"Peace where there should be pain. Confidence in the midst of crisis. Hope defying despair. Does death
have the last word? I can see Jesus wink as he gives the answer, Not on your life."
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